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Teamsters Map
wail Organizing Drive
HONOLULU — The International
Brotherhood of Teamsters and the
ILWU set up a Joint Organizing Board
August 4 "to organize the unorganized"
in Hawaii.
Organizing plans were mapped at a
joint staff meeting of the two unions.
A statement issued by the two unions
after the meeting declared:
"While political statehood has been
achieved, Hawaii is a long way from
economic statehood. Wages and working conditions are far inferior to any
economic area on the Pacific Coast.
The principal reason for this is the
enormous centralized power of the Hawaii Employers Council.

Tale of 21 Cenfs

ILWU Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt tells
joint meeting of Teamster and ILWU leaders in
Hawaii the story of how cooperation between the two unions in Northern California won a 21 -cent wage increase for 25,000 warehousemen. Left to right are
Goldblatt, Larry Steinberg, personal repesentative of Teamster General President James R. Hoffa; Hawaii Teamster President Arthur Rutledge; ILWU Hawaii
Regional Director Jack Hall and (with back to camera) Harold Shin, Hawaii
ILWU legislative chairman.
mot° by T. Osbira

'The maximum unity of organized labor is needed to offset this power and
give unorganized workers an opportunity to join a union without fear of reprisal or discharge."
Louis Goldblatt, ILWU international
secretary-treasurer, spoke at the meeting, citing the experience of ILWU and

Califor ia Farm Organizing Drive
Makes Gains; Big Growers Wail
SACRAMENTO — One of the most
exciting union organizing campaigns in
a decade is now stirring in the great
agricultural valleys of California, with
the owners of the vast "factories in the
,fields" directly challenged by labor, the
courts and the federal government.
Under the impact of general public
opposition to the use of Mexican nationals as strikebreakers, and a decision
by a federal judge this week to refuse
to order braceros to pick fruit at picketed ranches, wealthy growers protested angrily that crops are in danger
of ruin.
The answer of the AFL-CIO Agricultural Workers Organizing Committee
has been increased organizational activity, and demands that decent wages and
conditions be negotiated between corporations that own the farms and the
union.
MEXICAN GOVERNMENT ACTS
Meanwhile, the Mexican government
withdrew consent for its workers to
pick fruit at some struck ranches, and
a Mexican diplomatic officer told a federal judge here his government was
deeply concerned over the possibility
of having Mexican nationals accused of
being strikebreakers.
Norman Smith, president of the
AWOC, stated:
"We are happy to hear that the Mexican government is concerned about
their people being called strikebreakers. We are not out to drive out braceros to create an artificial shortage to
hurt a guy."
Smith added that the union is interested only in negotiating better wages
and conditions for all field workers,
and to build the organization.
•
MAJOR VICTORY
Walkouts by farm workers spread to
seven more ranches this week in both
the San Joaquin and Sacramento vatlies as fruit pickers responded to the
fast-moving unionizing campaign.
A big rally of farm workers to discuss the peach harvest was scheduled
for Friday at Marysville, with Lewis

Krainock, union public information director scheduled as the main speaker.
Farm labor organizers won a major
victory several weeks ago when Secretary of Labor James P. Mitchell denied
two struck DiGiorgio ranches in the
Sacramento Valley the right to use
Mexican national workers.
Mitchell said supplying bracero labor
to the ranchers would be "tantamount
to supplying alien strikebreakers."
These two ranches, as well as a number of others are being picketed by domestic workers who are either on strike
or have been locked out by the employers.
The DiGiorgio Fruit Corporation requested the government to send 300
Mexican nationals to harvest pears on
ranches which were on strike. A substantial number of domestic workers
refused employment with DiGiorgio,
saying they would not walk through a
picket line. It was at this point that the
braceros were demanded.
Secretary of Labor Mitchell noted
that Public Law 78 provides that no
Mexican national workers shall be
made available for employment unless
the Secretary of Labor has determined
and certified that sufficient domestic
workers are not available.
BIG GROWERS MAKE TEST
Domestic workers have been available, but employers have shown no will-

ingness to negotiate a union contract,
nor pay union wages and establish
working conditions that 4re in keeping
with a decent standard ofliying.
The giant corporation farmers then
decided to make a test of Public Law
78 by attempting to claim domestic
workers were unavailable, and run in
Mexican nationals as strikebreakers.
The question has been further complicated by the demand of the growers
that the State Employment Service
must send domestic workers to various.
ranches now being picketed by strikers,
members of the Agricultural Workers
Organizing Committee, AFL-CIO. A superior court judge in Yuba County recently ordered the Employment Service
to refer pickers to a ranch near Gridley.
The Service refused to do so because it
said federal regulations prohibit such
referral if a labor dispute exists.
The issue has now been placed before three California judges of the
State District Court of Appeals here
and a ruling is awaited.

Local 8 Sets Ballot
For Caucus Delegates
PORTLAND, Ore.—ILWU Local 8
members will vote August 19, 20 and
22 on delegates to the upcoming caucus
of longshore and shipsclerks locals on
the coast contract now being negotiated
with PMA in San Francisco.

Who Said ilf?
The maintenance of health must now be added to food,
shelter, and clothing as one of the necessities of living. Health
means more than freedom from disease, freedom from pain,
freedom from untimely death. It means optimum physical,
in
and social efficiency and well-being.
The individual ranks health for himself, and for his family
even more, high in the scale of human aspirations. For the State,
health is the wellspring of a nation's strength its provision and
protection one of the first obligations.
'(Turn to back rage for name of Author)

Teamster warehousemen in winning a
21 cent across-the-board wage increase
without a strike through a joint action
in Northern California.
"Wherever labor unity can be established it pays off," Goldblatt said.
The members of the Joint Organizing
Board are Arthur A. Rutledge, George
Kaisan, and Richard Tam representing
the IBT, and Jack W. Hall, Saburo Fujisaki, and Constantine Samson representing the ILWU. Co-chairmen of the
Board are Jack Hall, regional director
of ILWU and Arthur Rutledge, president of Local 996.
There will be a joint organizing staff
under Field Director Joseph Kealalio.
Administrative Director is Paul Steinberg. Offices of the Joint Organizing
Board have been opened at 460 John
Ena Road.

Coast Longshore
Parleys Resume
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU-PMA
negotiations on provisions of a coast
longshore contract resumed August
10 here. A subcommittee reported on
details of financing and operation of
a mechanization fund designed to
give longshoremen and ships clerks
some of the benefits of the machine.
Negotiators are still discussing the
mechanization issue, sole matter still
left in dispute. Wages, welfare and
other issues had previously been settled.

Chains in 69 Cities
Drop Segregation
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Racial segregation has been ended at variety store
lunch counters in 69 Southern communities, according to a report by
United States Attorney General William P. Rogers this week.
Rogers made this statement after
meeting with executives of the Major
variety chains who, he said, "anticipate
similar progress in other cities in the
near future."
While the attorney general did not
give reasons for this change in segregation policies, it was clear that the
student sit-in demonstrations, plus
strong national public opinion in opposition to discrimination were the
major factors.
Thirty percent of the desegregated
lunch counters had sit-in demonstrations recently.
Rogers did not identify the communities in which the desegregation
has taken place, but an informed source
later told reporters that none of the
stores were in the Deep South.

Local 12 Opposes
New Screening Bill
NORTH BEND, Ore.—Local 12 has
called on Senator Wayne Morse to help
defeat the latest waterfront screening
attempt.
The new blacklisting gimmick is contained in a bill (HR 11580) introduced
by Rep. Francis Walter (D. Pa.), chairman of the House committee on unAmerican activities.
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Can You Tell the Difference?

„.1.13y Harry Bridges
.5;:
.

OU CAN GET a real insight into the wOrkings of a society or
a culture by studying what happens to people in their old
age. In many ways the attitude toward older people—really
what were talking about is older workers—gives you a pretty
good idea of the values of a society as' a whole.
flight now in San Francisco an international conference on
the problems of the aged has brought together experts from
every country in, the world to exchange ideas and experiences in
this field. This International Congress of Gerontology—"geriatrics" is a fancy name for the science of aging—has dominated
the newspapers here for the last several days. Henry Schmidt,
pension director of the ILWU-PMA Pension Fund has been attending some of these sessions especially those dealing with the
social and economic problems of older workers and pensioners.
In our own country the number of older people in the population has been growing steadily. In 1900 there were 3.1 million
people in the United States over the age of 65; by 1955 the
number had grown to 14.1 million; in 1975 the total will be 20.7
This development is explained by the higher life exwe' ln,ocw
are,
haevt.
ec based on improved standard of living,
'Pe
betcttearricm
Y
medical-care,
There is a real conflict in a society like ours about the approach to older people. Everyone agrees that the key to a happy
old age is to continue being useful and creative. So long as people
can use their energies,and skills—even on a limited basis—they
have something which will carry them along.
This state of affairs is not dependent just on whether or not
older people are also financially secure. A retired person could
be well off ,financially, but if he has no interests, if he feels
he's useless and a burden he can just wither away.
, Of course, having money helps. Bernard Baruch, Herbert
Hoover and old Joe Kennedy are able to find things to do. They
seem to keep. busy—Sometimes too busy.
• But its another matter for working people. Their whole lives
have been devoted to some trade or craft and, for better or
worse, much of the satisfaction of living has come from their
work: When they retire, unless there is something to fill this
work gap, they are unable to enjoy their leisure.

EVEN more than the Democratic show in
16 Los Angeles, the Republican convention
in Chicago was a television producer's dream.
Carefully groomed candidates' read carefully
prepared lines in a "script written well in advance. And everything went according to plan.
. The stage managers did well, considering
the lack of suspense. Richard Nixon had the
nomination sewed up, and there was nothing
anybody could do about it. Despite some offfloor fireworks, Nelson Rockefeller was never
a serious contender for this year's nomination.
The GOP delegates really gave their hearts to
Barry Goldwater, the far-right, ,anti-labor
zealot. But they dutifully sang the stirring
Republican campaign anthem:
Here Comes Nixon
Our Man Nixon
We Want Nixon
To Be Our Pres-i-dent
Now the television drama goes into ,its
next act which presents "the new Nixon." The
old ultra-conservative Nixon is being ,played
down and, in the words of the advertising men,
Nixon is being given "a liberal image," much
as women are given a new hair-style.

being boomed as the man who ean get along
with the Russians, is now being built up as the
man who can talk even tougher to Khrushchev
than Kennedy.
Mort Sahl has summed up the difference
between the candidates by stating that Kennedy wants to buy the country while Nixon
wants to sell it.

HE TRAGEDY in our society is, of course, that people are
thrown on the ash heap while they still have years of produc- bye labor left in them. As our industry becomes more mechanized
and automated, as new skills and training are required, the older
worker finds himself tossed aside. The test is not whether he
still can do something useful and productive'but whether it's
profitable'for some employer to continued to employ him.
Nothing could be more inhumane. There is no question in
my mind that the longer people can continue working the better
off they are. How frequently we've heard criticisms of the socialist nations because—despite their- pension programs—older
people continue on the job. They do this because they have the
opportunity,to work and' because there is a need for theft Many
old people in our country would grab at the chance of working.
The union too, against our better judgment and belief, has
been forced into this callous 'path of accelerating retirements.
Operating in this economic system as we do, we have no alternative but to recognize that the impact of the machine will mean
less work and that one important way to guarantee a decent,
living for the members is to shrink the work force by retiring the
older men. No one questions their right and need for rest and
leisure, but the complete chopping off of their prOductive labor
makes for many new problems. •
In the briefings we had - with the members* of the Various
overseas delegations we told them among other things, to gather
as much information as•possible about this problem of the aged.

T

VIOU PAYS your money and you takes your.
choice. The trouble
, is that there is no
choice.,Both Kennedy ant! Nixon represent reactionary big business forces. Both are the
synthetic products of the television art. They
have no heart, no compassion, no vision. How
many people are enthusiastic for either one?
Neither Kennedy's nor Nixon's campaign
pledges are to be taken seriously. The reality
is that a conservative Democratic-Republican
coalition in Congress has long been dominant,
heating up the cold war, hitting out .at labor,
blocking social welfare legislation. This reality
is not likely to be changed by election of either
Kennedy Or Nixon, although the situation can
be influenced by election of Congressmen
firmly committed to liberal programs and by
activities on the issues by labor, pension, peace
and liberal organization's.
OST OF THE older, people in our country are so desperately
I ET'S LOOK at the Republican record. How
The outcome of two rigged 'conventions is
poor that their retirements—whether forced or otherwise—
,does it jibe with the Madison Avenue that the big Money boys and the Pentagon
pathetic.
are
Almost two-thirds of the people over 60 in the
image?
Brass.are sitting Pretty. They Can't lost what- United States are living on $1000 a year, or less. Yet the financial
f
Despite their attempts to entice the votes ever happens in November, no matter which problem is the
easiest one to solve. Simply decide that people
of senior citizens, the Republicans have teamed candidate wins. Either Kennedy or. Nixon will
who have worked all their lives are more important than new ,
. up with conservative Democrats to -sabotage be quite satisfactory to carry out their kind
weapons of death—the wealth is there.
the Forand bill and have offered a so-called of program at home and abroad. And whoever
Pensions, housing and medical care for the aged are all key
medicare program which will aid the insurance. wins, the working people of the nation, the matters on which
both major political parties and their candicompanies who need no aid, but not the aged pensioners; the Negro people are going to take dates have taken
stands. It must be conceded that the Demowho do.
a beating.
crats have promised more. They control'both houses of Congress,
Despite hopeful side-glances at the labor
but no one seriously believes that they'll pass legislation on a .
vote, they cooperated with anti-labor Demosingle one of these issues.
crats to pass the Taft-Hartley Act and the.
"''This' whole problem is tough to handle. Here we are talking
Kennedy-Landrum-Griffin Act and their -platabout -keeping older people employed at some productive labor,
form stands pat on these measures.
in order to help themi maintain their dignity and self-respect
Published by the International tangshoremen's and Warehousemen's U111019
Republican record on civil rights is far from
when,we still haven't solved the problem of how to keep a young
MORRIS WATSON, EDITOR
worker with a wife and kids fully employed so that he can pay
satisfactory. If they appear to have the edge
on this issue, it is because the performance of 'Published every two weeks by the International Long- the bills. Both problems are tied in together.
& Warehousemen s Union at 150 Golden
There's only been one period in recent times when both the
the Dixiecrat-ridden Democrats in Congress has shoremen's
Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif. Second-Class Postbeen even worse in denying the Negro people age Paid at San Francisco, Calif. Subscriptions $1.50 young workers and the older had job security, and that was
during World War II. At all other times the insecurity and,the
their long overdue Constitutional rights.
per year.
dogreat-dog attitude have operated. And the older men . and
The Republicans, who had been able to point
150 Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Phone PRospect 5-0533 or PRospect 5-2220
women have usually, come out at the short end.
to a better, record than the Democrats in talkBRIDGES,
LOUIS GOLDBLATT.
Many, a society, much less advanced than ours and with far
ing to the Russians and easing world tensions, •itAttav
-Treasurer'
President
Secretary
attempted in their convention to outdo, their J. It. ROBERTSON,
more limited resources, has found a useful place for older people.
GERMAIN BULCKE.
Second Vice President
• First Vice President
political rivals in atomic sabre rattling and in
As long as our society puts wealth and profit above people's welMORRIS WATSON.
LINCOLN FAIRLEY,
urging increased arms expenditures.
fare, any real and permanent solution for every, young worker
Information Director
Research Director
—much less the aged—is a long, long way off.
Indeed, Nixon, who a short time ago was
.. (Deadline fur next issue August 22), •
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Jack Hall
Meets Nixon
In Honolulu
HONOLULU—Jack Hall, ILWU regional director in Hawaii, met briefly
and informally with Vice President
Richard M. Nixon, August 4.
.
The meeting was arranged by Senator Hiram Fong, Hawaii's Republican
senator, who was supported by the
ILWU at the last election, and took
place outside the Waikiki Shell at Kapiolani Park.
Hall told newsmen that the local
ILWU has taken no stand on the national election campaign. He emphasized that recommendations on national
political policy will come from the union's international executive board.
Hall handed Nixon a memorandum
on the political situation in Hawaii
spelling out charges that Senator John
Kennedy, the Democratic riresidential
candidate, has made a deal with the
AFL-CIO leaders to go after the ILWU
and the Teamsters.
Neither Nixon nor Hall made the contents of the memorandum public. But
Hall told newsmen that he gave Nixon
"my personal belief that he would carry
the state of Hawaii although we
haven't taken a position yet."
"Kennedy has made his deals with
officials of the AFL-CIO to establish
what in my opinion is a labor front,"
Hall said. "You're in the AFL-CIO or
you're not recognized.
"The facilities of the Administration
should be available to all labor regardless of the likes or dislikes of the AFLCIO."

Student Sit-ins
Hit Kress Profits
NEW YORK -- S. H. Kress and
Company, one of the national variety
stores hit by student 'sit-ins directed
at discriminatory practices at lunch
counters, has admitted a sharp drop
in profits.
The company's directors voted Augu.st 3 tO omit payment of any dividend for the quarter ending September, 30. They cited a $4 million de'eine in sales the first half of the
year and a,decline in earnings; pointineto the sit-in situation as one of
.
•
the factors.
Earlier; Kress and Woolworth variety stores in Greensboro, N. •C.,
where the sit-ins started on Februark1, announced integration of
lunch counters July 25 after a long,
hard fight• by the students there.

Eleven of, the twerity-four ILWU delegates pose for a last minute picture before
Off to See the World taking
off Oh the history-making tour to study labor conditions in 21 countries

on
five 'continents. All delegates are rank and file mernbers'or officers of local unions,
and all will be gone from three to
.four weeks, after which they will submit a report of their observation,s abroad. Seen
above at the San Francisco International Airport are, left to right, Harry Brayfield, Local 501, Vancouver, B. C.; James
Forkan, Local 40, Portland;
Philip Badalamenfi, Local 54, Stockton; Reino Erkkila, Local 10, San Francisco; Sidney
London, Local 26, Los Angeles;
Gordon Giblin, Local 13, Wilmington; George Martin, Local 142, Honolulu; George Valter,
Local 6, San Francisco;
Hugh Bradshaw, Local 9, Seattle; Harry Daniels, Local 7, Bellingham, and Joseph Kawamur
a, Local 142, Honolulu.

US Public Power
Projects Paying Off.

,ILWU Warehouse
Pensioners Listed

WASHINGTON--,-The idea that• pubSAN FRANCISCO—The list of rc
lic power projects cost the taxpayers
tired Local 6 and Local 17 wareuntold billions is largely disproved by
housemen, now receivi_ng pensions, is
a report the Interior Department's recSACRAMENTO — The Republican
continue
d from the last issue:
lamation bureau released recently.
state convention, meeting here .August
Eva Manolin, Pabco Products Inc.;
6,
took
a
direct
The report covers the 102 bureau
slap at.organited labor's
Alban M. Marchal, Pacific Pipe Co.;
•Projects that were started 'between drive to organize California's agriculPatrick
Henry Markley, Haslett
1902 and 1957. When these are com- tural workers. •
Warehouse; John S. Marks, Pabco
While sharply protesting the GOP
pleted, they will cost $7,853,820,000.
Products Inc.; Ernest J. Martignone,
Diamond Alkali Co. of California;
Of this, $7,326,614,000 is "reimburs- farm labor plank, AFL-CIO spokesmen
were also critical of the Democratic
Effie Martin, McKesson & Robbins
able"—that is, the government will get
state convention the previous week for
Inc.; Felix Marty, Haas Bros.; Anit back. That's 94 per cent of the total. failing • to include
a plank dealing ditonio Mason, S& W Fine Foods;
Of the 102 projects,. only 25 include rectly with the issue.
Overton Matthews, MJB Co.; Frank
hydro-electric power. These power faThe RepUblicans adopted a Plank,
Medina, Poultry Producers of Cencilities_will cost $2.2 billion;The bureau favored by spokesmen for big growers,
tral California; John Medrano,
estimates interest . on this sum at $1.2 advocating "positive protection by law
Pabco Products Inc.; Charles Meinbillion. Power operating costs will run to prevent perishable crop losses
en, United Grocers, Ltd.
$2.9 billion. Besides meeting all these through harassment by organizations
Antonio Melloni, Weinstein Co.
costs, totaling $6.3 billion, the bureau pursuing unfair organizing methods
Inc.; Guglielrno Menconi, Guittard
estimates it will get another $3.2 bil- and irnproPer labor ObjectiVe'
Chocolate Co.; Eugenio Mendonca,
lion in powerrevenues to pa'for irriga- Pabco Products Inc.; .1ohn Men• The plank. Was ,Scen as, siding directly
tion and flood control.
donca, Pillsbury Mills Inc.; Robert
with grOwers. in their battle'to preN'eilf H.. Menzel, Fort Dearborn LithoThe bureau's report doesn't include, organization of California's.cOrPoration
graph Co.'; John J. Miglian, Gibralpublic power projects that the Army faiths by the AFL-CIO 'Agricultural
tar Warehouses; Andrew Miller,
Engineers or Tennessee Valley Au- Workers Organizing'Cominittee.
Stockton Wharf & Warehouse Co.;
thority build. Here too, whatever part
The Republicans also called'for conEdward A. Miller, Walton N. Wore
of the cost of these multi-purpose proj- tinuation Of the federal law permitting;
Dry Goods Co. Inc.; Arthur J. Mofects is allocated to power is similarly the importation of Mekican farm workrepaid through power revenues.
fitt, Poultry Producers of Central
ers. Organized labor has 'opposed the
Calif.; Felix Morales, Haslett Wareimportation of farm workers' at the
house Co.; Irene Mechlowitz, Mcexpense of domestic farm labor.
Clintock Stern Co. Inc.
Don Vial, state Federation of Labor
David Miller, G. Marcantelli Co.;
research director, criticized the DemoJoseph Moras, Purity Stores Ltd.;
crats for omitting a farm-labor plank.
John Morello, S & W Fine Foods
"There is no farm-labor plank the
At the San Diego hearing on April
Inc.; Leonardo P. Motta, Haslett
21, Thad Black, Secretary of Local 29, legislators can run on," he said.
Warehouse Co.; Alex Muirhead, Bert
The Democratic State Central Comrepresented •the union. At the SacraMcDowell; Edward Mulholland, Mcmento hearing on April 26, testimony mittee, meeting after the convention,
Clintock Stern Co, Inc.; Albert V.
was given by Frank Thompson, Busi- sought to answer the criticism by
Muller, Pabco Products Inc.; William
ness Agent pf Local 17, and Attorney adopting a detailed :farm-labor reSoluMurray, Rice Growers Assn. of
Henry Saunders on behalf of Local 6, tion which it said should be considered , Calif.; Waiter •Naugher, :Pillsbury
Stockton. At the final hearing in San as "part of the platform."
Mills Inc.; .Lawrenee .Nejasmich,
Francisco, ILWU witnesses included
Bauer.cooperage Co.
The resolution urged extension of all
.
.
Reino Erkkila, President of Local 10; federal and state labor legislation -tek
. Cart Nelson, Itexall Drug Co.; Vic'Chili Duarte, President of Local 6; Ju- farm workers,; housing for farm labor
tor,Nelson, McCormick &:Cot ; John
lius Stern, Welfare Officer of Local .10; and "reforms. in: the foreign labor
Nichpls,S.F. , Hiring,Hall; Eva
and Aubrey Grossman, attorney for Lo- portation program."
Nobrega, Pabco Products Inc.; :El'cal 6, in this instance speaking On bemer: Nordstrom, Dunham,. Carrigan .
The resolution sidestepped the issue
half of the International.
& Hayden pi.; Francisco ,Noriega,
of farrnLiabor organizing drives by
Durkee Famous Foods; Edward 0.
urging efforts "to secure ,the peacefti
MOVIE SHOWN
Nortz, Rosenberg Bros. & CO. Inc,
ettlbrne!i
'of
t
4lispu*s
teOnS'
On
fair to
At the San Francisco hearing a movboth farmers:and' Wtirkers,.."ing picture was shown by ILWU coverThe Democratic labor plank called
ing three operations on the docks in
Oregon River Projects
San Francisco: coffee handling, the dis- :for "outright repeal of the Taft-Hartley
charge of canned milk from a box car Act," opposition to all right-to-work Wait Senate Action
laws and repeal of the Landrum-Griffin
and banana handling.
NORTH BEND, Ore. — Appropriaamendments added to Senator John tions
for Oregon projects, which SenaThe Teamsters Union cooperated fulKennedy's proposed labor law in 1959.
ly in the hearings, presenting testitor Morse successfully steerd through
mony both in Los:Angeles and in San
the Senate appropriations committee
Francisco. The decision benefits the New Contract at -Kennedy Mineral
but which were caught in the legislative
Teamsters as well as the ILWU. It covLOS ANGELES—A new ILWU Lo- logjam before the Senate recessed,
reers, in addition to longshoremen and cal 26 contract with Kennedy
Mineral main to be acted on by the full Senate
freight handlers, the groups repre- Company was approved
by the member- now that Congress has reconvened.
sented by the mwu,carloaders and car ship this month.
The contract provides
These include: Coos-Millicoma river
unloaders, furniture movers, hand a package of benefits
amounting to ap- deepening; Siuslaw river, south
jetty
truckers, lumpers, truck loaders and proximately 40
cents an hour over a rehabilitation; and Umpqua
truck unloaders.
River
three year period.
(Reedsport) south jetty repair.

California Disability Ruling
Will Aid` ILWU Members

SACRAMENTO—The California Industrial Accident Commission last week
reached a decision which will benefit
members of the ILWU as well as other
workers who, suffer permanent disabilities growing out of on-the-job injuries
on the decks and in warehouses.
The decision does not apply to accident§ on shipboard since these are covered by the Federal Law, the Longshoremen's and Harbor Workers' CompenSatibn Act.' ,
Th'e injUries involved are permanent
disabling injuries to the back and shoulders,'arms and hands. These are the injuries most seriously interfering with
the COntinUanee of work of longshoremen'and freight handlers. In all such
case§ workers will ordinarily be entitled' to about '$600 more than they,
wciuld have received prior to this decision.
The decision results from a petition
presented to the Industrial Accident
Commission early this year and supported by testimony at a series of hearings before the Commission held last
April. At the initial hearing in Los Angeles on April 19, testimony was given
on behalf of ILWU by George Kuvakas,
President of\ Local 13; Dick Rowan,
Welfare Officer of Local 13, and International Research Director Lincoln
Fairley.

GOP Slaps
Farm Labor
Union Drive
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Rev. Fritchman Exposes Myth About Labor
Rev. Stephen II. Fritchman, minister of the
First Unitarian Church of Los Angeles, paid
eloquent tribute to labor—and took off against
labor's enemies—in an article in the May 1960
issue of the Unitarian Register, published by
the American Unitarian Association. The article'
has been reprinted in part by Labor, organ of
the Railroad Brotherhoods, and has been circulated by the ILWU Columbia River District
Council. Excerpts from the article follow below:
ABOR, far from the myth taught us daily in
the public media, is not too powerful. Rather
it is far too weak, partly by its own default, but
more because of the, unrelenting efforts of its
implacable foes, who never slumber or sleep. For
skeptics on this point, I urge a sober reading of
the Congressional Record on last year's anti-labor
bill. We have no, labor party, no labor caucus in
either house of Congress—no Bob LaFollette, no
Vito Marcantonio, no Senator Bob Wagner, and in
the, White House no voice since Franklin D.
Roosevelt 'frankly and ardently seeking to serve
some of the fundamental needs of organized labor
in this country.
America owes a great debt to its workers, past
and present. It should be acknowleged and defined far oftener than it is by all of us. I protest
the silence and the muted recognition of labor's
tremendous contribution to our common welfare.
The halls of Congress are filled with violent words
denouncing labor. I am reminded of Edmund
Burke's great words two centuries ago in England's Parliament: "All that is necessary for evil
to flourish is for good men to remain silent." We
have a long way to go when only two out of a
hundred senators protest the evil rule, "Hands off
business, hands on labor. Hands off industry,
hands on the unions." Professed friends of labor
cry out against corruption in the Teamsters' and
the Bakers' Unions, but we have no legislation to
cleanse the Augean stables of private enterprise.
We damn labor's corruption, but look the other
way -from legalized theft by those who write tax
laws.
I AM NOT defending the wickedness of much
business unionism—padded expense accounts,
inflated salaries,.conspicuous consumption, hired
gunmen; but am saying' that all these lessons
were learned from the rule book of big business
and still go on there. Let the federal reforms, the
hand of righteous government start with those

worker gets nothing he does not struggle for,
since labor does not sit in the seat of power.
I am not seeking to minimize the hard work
of engineers and factory foremen, designers and
inventors, banking experts and planners. Far from
it. Any man or woman who puts in a day's hard
work anywhere on this planet is a worker and
should be paid well so that he may enjoy his
fruits of toil, that his wife and children may have
health, culture, and education. But many possess
wealth who toil not at all. For forty centuries the
division of the fruits has been notoriously inequitable.

who are in the driver's seat of government. There
is a monumental hypocrisy at work here that
needs the spotlight of exposure. VVherr Senators
McClellan and Kennedy start •a bold legislative
assault and urge court action against owners of
great monopolies and networks' of factories for
their gigantic sins, I shall begin to listen to their
pious denunciations of labor leaders and their
unions, and not until then.
America owes a vast debt to its workers—the
men and women who do the hard work and get
the short end of the money made, who do the
perilous costly work, costly in energy and risk,
not capital risk but flesh and blood. Do you react'
to the daily stories of industrial accidents? The
men who die in cave-ins, from collapsing bridges,
poorly designed roofs, ill protected machines, fallen high-tension power lines? I do. Don't tell me
their families are covered by workmen's compensation; I am no ghoul. The men are dead; they
are no statistic in a state report. They are workers who helped Make America materially prosperous and strong.
It is my strong conviction, and has been for
thirty years, that labor deserves a larger part of
what it produces and far more power in our gayernment, from city to state to federal bodies.
Labor produces the wealth and should never take
the mean posture of standing hat in hand asking
for favors. Be he well paid or poorly paid, skilled
or unskilled, manual or white collar worker, he
produces, and he should prevail. The workers are
not parasites or beggars. The working class
should come first, not last. Labor should be no
junior partner in a just society. We will have
wars, domestic and foreign, until this is recognized from pole to pole.

ENCE, the wars and revolutions, from Spartacus to Lenin to Fidel Castro. The workers
who risk life itself—not a few thousand dollars,
but their only wealth, their brains and bodies—
these men and women should come first in our
scale of values. I am not pleading for any particular economic Program in fine detail; here we
might differ greatly. I am pleading for a sense
of moral values that puts people first and money
secend, that guts property second, where it should
be, in the service of' man.
In Bangor, Maine, twenty-five years ago, • a
newspaper ran an editorial I shall remember always. In that editorial was this sentence: "It'is
the nature of man to want to put his hand in
the other fellow's pocket. Let's accept this as a
fact before we talk about ideals." The sick and
cynical man who wrote those words was a monstrous liar. It is the nature of man to want to
live, to co-operate with his fellow man, to share
what he has, and to build a good society for himself and his neighbors. That is the nature of man;
and when I cease believing it, I will leave the
ministry forever. But I believe that history is on
my side in this declaration. The license to rob,
defraud, and torture one's fellow man with switchknives or hydrogen bombs is expiring in this
century.
Labor is most numerous, labor does the majority of the work, labor suffers the privations,
labor gets the risks to its very survival every
twenty-four hours, labor is dismissed from the
payroll with little or no compensation, and it is
high time we spoke these truths to our families,
to our union officers, to our elected representatives, so that we all,. may make some needed
changes and enjoy a longer and happier existence
on this rich but threatened globe. As the ancient
sage said so well, "The fruits of the earth are
for all."

H

HE WORKER on farms, in factory, in a service position or trade is no second-class citizen
and deserves no crumbs, no remnants; he should
have the best, not the least, for the simple elementary reason that he does the work, with brain
or brawn. He is not a material commodity, like
copper or fertilizer or oil. He is a many not a clod.
He is more valuable than' a tin mine, a gas well,
a thousand acre farm; and until government says
so in its laws, there will be strife. These simple
elementary truths have not been said for years,
not
even in some union halls,
, since the labor deal
,
Of 1932-45; but I think thing,s are'changing. The
rank and file are waking up, taught by TaftHartley, Griffin, Landrum and Kennedy, by inflation and increased bank interest rates, that the

T

Lawyers Guild Criticizes K-L-G

Teamsters Beat
SIU in Election

SAN FRANCISCO — The National stein, Andersen, Leonard and Sibbett, struck at the very heart of organizaLawyers Guild, meeting in convention ILWU attorneys, and a member, of tional activity and picketing rights.
DETROIT, Mich. — Teamster Local
"One can suspect," Leonard added,
here, July 28-31, reaffirmed its tradi- 'the labor law panel told the convention
299 here has won an election victory inof
out
delegates:
'clearing
guise
the
"that under
tional support of a "militant, vigorous,
volving some 500 seamen in the Great
independent labor movement," and its
"The labor legislation of 1959 marks the rascals,' the authors of this new Lakes area. Local 299, headed by Teamvery
some
proserious
enacted
anti-labor
the
of
law
sections
opposition to
the furthest step yet taken by the fedster Union President James R. Hoffa,
Landrum-Griffin Law "Obviously in- eral government in restricting Amer- employer,and anti-union provisions."
scored an upset over the AFL-CIO Seatended to weaken the trade union ican workers in the peaceful exercise of
In other sessions of the four-day farers International Union.
Guild
delegates
movement- by elimination of effective their economic powers to achieve bet- convention, Lawyers
The final count showed the Teamorganizational and strike -techniques." ter wages, hours and working condi- discussed problems of racial equality,Union polled 275 votes and the
The liberal lawyers' organization, tions."
criminal law reform, insurance, and sters
224.
The balloting represented sea-'
SIU
meeting for the first time in San FranLeonard discussed the highly adver- plans to build a stronger national guild.
Benjamin Dreyfus, a San Francisco men on 16 ships of three companies.
cisco, pointed to those parts of the tised sections of the labor law which,
new labor law which limit picketing it was said,, would eliminate "corrup- attorney long associated with labor and Seamen in the Great Lakes area were
an independent
and secondary boycotts, and those sec- tion," and nOted that in the name of ,'liberal causes, was elected national formerly members of
seamen's economic welfare organizations which restrict the right of union eliminating corruption, the law also president of the guild for 1960-61.
tion.
members to exercise their free choice
The Teamsters victory in Detroit
in the election of union officers as Itiallionnommimmomummoommilingoiiiiiiim litinuttommimomionommomitiiiiiolouionuimililiiiiiinummuliiistrimminpimimmmoomminolip,mirmitomommomm
the SIU marks the second recent
over
particularly dangerous infringements
election win over the AFL-CIO union
-1;-=
on the democratic rights of trade unby the IBT. The Teamsters recently deions.
feated the SIU in a hotly contested elecThese sections especially, the guild
tion in Puerto Rico.
resolutions stated, should be repealed,
propenal
with
the
along
"numerous
visions of the law which characterized
Screen, ,Extras Vote
this bill as a punitive measure aimed
'Authorization
'Strike
at organized labor,"
Calif.—By an overHOLLYWOOD,
Differences of opinion concerning the
to 188, members
1,579
of
vote
whelming
should
legislation
which
labor
to
extent
of the Screen, Extras Guild have voted
be encouraged were noted in the Lawto strike if necessary in support of
yers Guild resolution, with some panel
demands against the Alliance of
their
members stating opposition to all such
Television Film Producers. Balloting
legislation as weakening organized latook place in Hollywood, California.
bor, and others claiming that a certain
The 90 per cent of the union memberamount of legal control is necessary to
ship approving the action sets a record
insure internal democracy in, labor
for the union's past strike votes.
unions.
The time for the walkout will be
"We emphasize," the resolution said,
fixed later by Guild officials.
"that the differences relate to methods
not to aims."
Women Professionals Increase
Norman Leonard of the firm of GladWASHINGTON, D. C.—The growth
of
the professions has brought with it
Offices
in
Work
10 Million
a great increase in the number of
WASHINGTON, D. C. — About b.6
women as well as of men professional
million persons were employed as cleriworkers. In early 1959, 37 per cent of
cal workers in the United States in
DARNED BOSS,YOU KCVER CAN TELL W1-1E61 kit'S
all professional and related workers
nearly
representing
February, 1960,
were women, compared with only, 27
Gatt4GTo MAk% E. oNE OF 1415..SuRiI:ZISE RiSPECTIONS
one of every seven workers in the naper cept in 1870.
tion.
r

.
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First Pension Checks Given Local 11 Old-Timers

:.11011111111E11111
Retired members of Warehouse Union Local 11, San Jose, are shown above
with their guests at a banquet in their honor where they received the first pension checks won under the ILWU-Dried Fruit Industry Plan. The festivities, held at
Mary-Ann Gardens, August 4, climaxed several years of negotiations with employers, which was marked by the first pension agreement completed in '1958,
which became effective in June 1959. The pension checks distributed to sixteen
retired members last week were made retroactive to June 1, the largest being
for $480. The pensioned members feted at the banquet included, Irma E. Ruth,
Gregory Cukrov (who worked for 33 years as a San Francisco longshoreman,'
and was once a working partner of both Harry Bridges and Henry Schmidt),
Ave Barton, Fay S. Boyer, Sigfred G. Youngquist, Marguerite L. liner, Katherine

I. Hiatt, William I. Jones, Ernest Hinkley, Lena M. Galindo, Ethel H. Adrian,
Pedro Vandelaria, Laura A. Dubree, Jack Soares, William Neaderman, and
Charlotte U. Schillaci. At the head table are Local II officers President George
Lucero and Secretary-Treasurer Mary Thorne, both also union members of the
pension trustees. Employer members of the plan include Peter Bush and Joseph
Walter. In photo at the right are Marguerite L. liner, a pensioner and also a
member of the union trustees, and speaking, Richard G. Wells, an employer
trustee. ILWU Northern California Regional Director William H. Chester, a guest
of honor, spoke for the international and read a letter from ILWU President
Bridges who sent congratulations to Local II "for its excellent record of
achievement."

Teamster Leaders Expect Early
Convention in Wake of Court Ruling
WASHINGTON, D. C. — Teamster
leaders werelooking forward, this week
to an early convention in the wake of
an historic US Court of Appeals decision on the Monitor case in Washington.
They pointed to the Appeals Court
opinion that it might step in and direct
a new convention if continued delay by
the Monitors prevails.
ASSURANCE CITED
The Appeals Court ruled that a new
convention need not necessarily await
"compliance with all the union's obligations under the consent decree."
It pointed out that assurance was
given to membership rights to a free
and democratic election, since the convention would be held under the supervision of the US District Court and the

Dentists Endorse
Toothpaste Brand
CHICAGO—For the first time, dentists have endorsed a toothpaste by
brand name. Heretofore, they've maintained through American Dental Association, that brushing teeth was the
important thing, not what was on the
brush.
The ADA Journal published August
1, however, called Crest toothpaste
"effective" in preventing dental cavities. It cautions that Crest is "an aid
in combating dental decay" and "not a
cure-all." The dentists urged people to
continue regular visits to the dentists
and communities to floridate their water supplies.
Crest contains stannous fluoride, a
compound that helps ,tooth enamel resist mouth acids. .

provisions Of the new labor act.
No convention call can be issued until some 'additional Teamster-Monitor
matters are cleared up. However, hopes
were being expressed that a new convention could be held by the end of this
year or shortly thereafter.
The case arose in the Court of Appeals from Teamster efforts to block
an attempt by the Board of Monitors
to oust President James R. Hoffa from
office on the'groundsthat he may have
violated the consent decree under which
the Monitorship was established.
COURT POWER CURBED
In an historic ruling, the Appeals
Court declared that the District Court
had no power under the consent decree
to oust any union officer.
The Appeals Court further made
clear that it expected an early convention, which would dissolve tbe Monitorship and return the direction of the
International Union solely to the membership.
The Board of, Monitors had been
charged by the union, with "foot-dragging" in an effort to delay a' convention. The Monitors in turn had charged
that union legal action was a delibera.te
slow-down tactic. The union's position
was vindicated by the Court of Appeals
ruling, which told the Monitors to speed
up their business and, by implication,_underscored the importance of union legal action to \prevent Monitor
abuse of their powers under the consent decree.

VICTORY SEEN
The New York Times said Hoffa has
triumphed- over his enemies. An article
by labor writer A. H. Raskin following
the recent court ruling declared that
"the probability that the hard-driving
Mr. Hoffa will soon be in free marks
the final phase in a campaign of conquest in which he has triumphed over
the combined opposition of the White
House, Congress, and the AFL-CIO."
wrote that "no union leader
ever faced such sustained hostility from
so many powerful forces — criminal
prosecutions, investigations, special
legislation, ouster from the merged federation, public excoriation."
While there may be other future efforts te "get" Hoffa, Raskin wrote that
"if the decision is left to the men who
drive the trucks and man the warehouses, there is little doubt that Mr.
Haifa has nothing to worry about. They
are satisfied with his leadership and they are eager to have him hold on."

Ile is getting what he wants when he
buys an ice cream The new standardscover what -goes into the ices and what
the manufacturer says about them on
the labels. It sets minimum- amounts of
milk solids and fats for each'elassification and fixes, a minimum weight for a
gallon to prevent too much air from being beaten into the mixture. It ,sets a
specified amount of egg yolk solids for
frozen custard.
The new regulation also specifies
standards for flavor, what stabilizers
and emulsifiers may be used and- in
what amounts, and forbids the use of
neutralizers that would allow use of
sour dairy products.
FDA's regulation doesn't apply to !ce
cream and other frozen dePe2rc,-, : nufactured and sold within the
state. Only a few states have law:
uJating claims made fol.% ,such

SAN PEDRO—Fishermen on the
San Diego purse seiner West Point
voted unanimously in favor of Fisherniien's Union, Local 33, ILWU in
an NLRB representational election,
July 26.
This victory now gives Local 33
ten boats under contract in the San
Diego area.
The West Point election was held
twice, after an AFL-CIO union challenged the first results. In both cases
the ILWU local won unanimous approval.
John Royal, Local 33 secretarytreasurer reported a full-scale organizing campaign is well underway
in the San Diego port, with an office
and organizing operation working
full time.
Petitions for elections on at least
five more fishing boats have been
presented to the NLRB, with a decision expected soon.

California FEPC
Operating Smoothly
SAN FRANCISCO—In nearly a year
of existence the Division of Fair Employment Practices of the California
Department of Industrial Relations has
not yet had occasion to hold a public
hearing, according to a newsletter issued by the division for July and August.
Up to June 30 the division, had 287
complaints of job discrimination and
116 were closed without necessity for
public hearing. In 30 cases discrimination was found to be clear and remedied
through conciliation. There was no
finding of discrimination in 63 cases
and 23 complaints were dismissed for
lack of jurisdiction or failure of the
complainants to proceed.

Local 8 Hits Screening Bill
PORTLAND, Ore. — Local 8 has
wired the Oregon 'delegation in Congress protesting the att7mpt to revive
waterfront screening under the new
Walter bill, HR 11580. '

Everybody Buys Ice Cream, US Finally
Gets Around to Defining What It Is
WASHINGTON—Drive-in ice cream
parlors thrive. Bike peddling ice cream
vendors circulate throughout suburban
neighborhoods. Supermarkets and drug
stores offer ice cream boxed to carry
home. But what are you buying?
For the past 19 years, the federal
government has been investigating this
national dish. The 1941 hearings on the
question, "When is ice cream ice
cream?" were delayed by the war. They
resumed in 1951. US Food .and Drug
Administration official,s have'since
gone. over 12,000 pages of testimony
with the proverbial fine-tooth comb.
Effective October 25, FDA has come
up with standards for all frozen desserts moving in interstate commerce.
These regulations will apply to regular
Ice cream, frozen custard, French ice
cream and custard, ice milk, fruit sherbets, and water ices.
FDA. hopes to assure the consumer

. United Press International called the
Appeals Court ruling a "major legal
victory" for the union;

ILWU Fishermen
Win NLRB Vote

•

Story with a Moral: Stay Away
From Magic Potions and Pastes
•

WASHINGTON --- Don't think that
tired feeling can be cured with a magic
potion.
The U. S. Food and Drug 'Administration continues to seize hundreds of
herbs, creams, teas, and tonics, as gtillible Americans line up. to-be "taken" by
the promoters.
•, ,
During July, FDA filed, charges 'of
false' and, misleading curative claims
against companies selling teas claiming
to cure arthritis, asthma, diabetes, epilepsy, heart trouble," kidney stones,
tapeworms, and varicose veins.
Where elle the tea come from? Cramp
bark, devil shoe string, dog -grass, figwort, skunk cabbage, queen of the
meadOW, and turtlebloom.
In another inStance, federal agents

stopped the sales of a cancer paste
where verbal claims were made that it
would eliminate the need for surgery
for breast cancer.
A California company was stopped
from selling colored lights as a cure
for cancer and "all diseases that have,
or may, affect the body of man." The
colored-lights promoter sold his device
as a do-it-yourself assembling kit and
thus hoped to avoid federal regulation.
In Phoenix, FDA got a temporary
restraining order against shipment of a
radioactive device said to cure cancer
and other diseases.
Moral of this story? Be wary of any
health device. See a doctor and follow
his advice.
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Editor's note: We asked a teen-ager
and her mother to review a book for
this column. It's The Teen-Age Years,
A Medical Guide for Young People and
Their Parents, by Arthur Roth, M.D.
(Doubleday, 1960, 288 pages, $3.95.)
Dr. Roth is director of the Teen-Age
Clinic at the Kaiser Foundation Medical
Center in Oakland, California.

Teen-Agers Will Like
Book on Growing Up
Reviewed by a Thirteen-Year-Old Girl
I LIKED the book because it explained
the problems of life well. I will only
speak of two chapters in my review. In
general though I think teen-agers will
like it because it was written in a way
so you could understand it and not find
it dull. I think not only teen-agers will
like it but kids a little younger will too,
because it explains things about sex in
a way that you will understand it without parents trying to explain it which
kids will never understand.
This chapter I am referring to has to
do with a girl becoming a woman. It
dealt with the problems of menstruation, developing the bust line and sex.
Not only did it explain things in a factual way but also in a humorous way,
for instance, the stories of the old
wives tales to illustrate what• is fact
and what isn't.
Another one of the things mentioned
in the book has to do with acne and
skin irritations. This business of what
is fact and what isn't is extremely important because if you do not know
anything about acne you might treat
it the wrong way and later on would
have scars all over your skin.
This chapter also emphasizes the importance of seeing a doctor for all sorts
of skin irritations. If you think you
have a terrible skin irritation, it told
you what to look for in many different
cases, The book explains to you all
kinds of problems adolescents have and
it will help you to solve your own probl
lerns.

Mother Finds Aid
In Handling Teens
Reviewed by a Teen-Ager's Mother
VILE TEEN-AGE YEARS covers "the
I special changes, illnesses and problems of growing up," and this wide
coverage soon makes you realize your
problems with your own teen-ager are
far from unique. Plenty of other parents have had the same problems, and
come through them.
It's not phony reassurance. For instance, for those who worry about a
teen-ager being way off "average
weight," Dr. Roth tells of the "wide
range of normalcy" and says, "The
healthy individual may be just right for
his height, developmental stage, and
body build at one ,hundred forty
pounds, while his best friend of the
same age and height 'may weigh one
five pounds
hundred
,
, .and still be right
„
for
• himself."
.
The important thing is that a young-

Old-Timer Ill,
ASTORIA, Ore.Typicall Of 01d-timers on social security who have found
private insurance companies no answerto the medical and hospital-cost. problems of oldsters is Emil Hendrickson,
82, of Svensen.
A miner, shipyard worker, and one
of the founders some decades past of
the Everett longshore local, Hendrickson retired 15 years ago at the age
of 67.
His monthly benefit, like that of
th6usands of others who paid into the
social security fund from its inception,
is. very small; in his case only $72.
Hendrickson owns his own home—on
which he can no longer pay taxes—and
although crippled with arthritis, manages to raise much of his food on his
"junior half acre."
When Congress is in session, he goes

ster grow up able to do "a worthwhile
job for himself and society .. . whether
or not he -can see as well as anyone
else, whether he can or cannot walk
great distances. . . ."
While the book does a good job of
explaining when you don't need to
worry, at the same time it tells you
when to get your teen-ager to the doctor. This is no "do it yourself" book of
home remedies.
Dr. Roth's style is easy to read, with
no talking down to irritate you, and it
,
shows concern and warmth for teen-age
patients. He started _one. of the first
Teen Age - Clinics1 in the'country a
few years ago, when he found many ,
teen-agers didn't want to „go on seeing
pediatricians because- these, are children's doctors, and didn't want doctors
for grownups.yet. A lot Of doc-tors used
only to grownups weren't too' comfort
able with teen-agers either.
The book draws on Dr.' Roth's experiences with his teen-age patients. He
looks at a teen-ager as a whole person,
not a case of acne or a sprained ankle
with somebody attached.
So it's more than the physical facts
and problems you learn about in this
book. What do you do when your neighbor's daughter starts using lipstick and
yours wants to start right now too?
What's the best way to handle "to
smoke or not to smoke?" How do you
encourage a teen-ager to be a good
.
A picket line of retail clerks and
driver? You'll get some help and ideas
on all these things that affect health,
ists greeted the chairman of the board
of' Sears Roebuck Co. in front of the plush Fairmont Hotel in San Francisco to
emotional or physical.
inform him that the nationwide consumer boycott of Sears' stores is in good
shape. Charles H. Kellstadt, top executive of the labor-hating corporation, was
Sex Education Given
in the, bay city to speak to a luncheon of security analysts when he met a score
Dignified Treatment
of pickets, including Esther Perry and Dorothy Marquardt,- on a line made up of
EX education is handled better than
strikin'g.rnachinists and retail clerks who were discharged last May because they
in many books I've read with my
respected the machinists' picket line. When 262 Sears employees were fired for
daughter, with a dignified approach.
honoring a picket line, unionists and friends of labor all over the nation joined'
There's a chapter for the teen-ager
the consumer boycott.
who is "tired, lazy; dizzy, weak."
Much of the section on growth, the
spurts arid lulls and the big differences
among children as to the age when they
do spurt, was all new to me, as were
other parts' of the book.
I was glad to see the point made that
SAN FRANCISCO----Consurners from proVided. Such people are observmg,our ,
a Parent can't always be perfect, espe- Honolulu, 2100 nautical
miles to the boycott by the thousands."
cially in these days of so much criticism
west, to Pawtucket,', Rhode Island,- alA round-up of nationwide reaction
directed at parents. You do your best, most 3000 miles east ward have reincluded a pledge by unions in Honolulu
and your teen-ager isn't injured by a' sponded
vigorously to the call of the. to di.stribute 10,000 leaflets'
in that
mistake now and then:
>
San Francisco Labor Council for a boyland community, and equally strong
Dr.' Roth is Optimistic. "If there is cott of Sears Roebuck
stores.
promises of support from practically
anything:1 have learned while being a
The
refusal
to
buy
Sears products, every major community and state in
"it
physician for teen-agers," he says,
is thgt worry about the next generation according to Labor Counci.1 spokesmen the nation.
here-is.becOming naticinwide crusade,
of adults is markedly overdone."
The president of the American Fedafter
the labor-hating corporation
"The pessimism that so many adults
eration , of Teachers called Sears conshoWed.its
hand
last
firing
262
May
by
express about the 'mixed-up generation'
duct a "despicable action," and a rrian
emploYees who honored a' Machinists
Was shared by me until I got to know
from the tiny community of Forestville,
Union picket line.
many adolescents at first hand. Now I
California, sent an open letter to Sears,
A bulletin from the council reported: stating he had spent $7,000 with the
am much more optimistic about their
"Even people who have never be- company in the last ten years, adding,
future—and the world's."
This is a first-rate ,book. It doesn't longed to unions have noted the unfair "You may expect to lose as much busitake long to read, and it gives you the and dishonest methods in which Sears ness from me in the next ten years as
negotiated; the discharge of people for you have enjoyed in the past ten. Mulkind of information you'll go back and
look at again later.' The teens covet living'up to their individual Principles; tiply this by relatively few customers
several years after all, and a particular the. refusal of Sears to live !:up to the and your losses may become astronomiproblem .may)no.t come up until next language of , the contract they had cal."
year. The book i6;ar,rangecVand indexed siTleil; and the refusal to submit the
A recent huiletin ,from Warehouse
issues to arbitration, • their contract Local 6, ILWU, announced support by,
soi any subject is easy -to ,firKl.
the union's executive council, Asking ,
members to join the "Don't Shop :at
Sears" movement, and uggesting tliey
wiithOut 'eOffee, tO
'tarnps. I:Ie be- $750 in premiums in a five year Pe- ask their friends and neighbors .not to,
gan Writing Oregon's Wayne. MOrse, riod." His .health held out until. he was patronize the company.
somedine'ago; arid takes some credit 80, at which time he sent a'doctor's bill
Reprinted was a letter to Sears from
for the Senator'S VigOrOus espousal of for $35 to the insurance heads.
Local 6 member Ray L. Luck and , his
.
the Forand
In "settlement" of his claim, he re- wife:
ILWU's Washington representative, ceived a check for $2.05.
"Enclosed is the second payment on
Jeff Kibre, is another of Hthtdrickson's
His letter of acknowledgement, quot- my refrigerator which we are very
correspondents. Kibre wrote recently, ed in part, tells the rest of the story: 'pleased with.
"If we had a couple of people like you
"Being good union members, we
"I received your cheek in ,the amount
in every state, we'd soon get this legisof $2.05 (Claim No. 292935; Policy No. wanted to let you know we are not
passed."
bill)
lation (the Forand
pleased with the way you have treated
904395)..
But a federal health program for the
employees during and after the ,
your
"As badly as I needed it to help set.,
old, Hendrickson notes sadly, was one
, recent strike. If we had known of this
my
doctor
bill,
did.not
cash
it
tle
I
as
tossed
into
"Congressmen
of the things
you might be sure we would not have
their desks, or their wastebaskets be- I thought it would serve a better purpurchased this item from you.
fore they rushed off to the party con- pose. So I have sent it to Congress to'
be framed....
"Next year we are expecting to be
ventions."
The check; and a copy of Hendrick- in the market for a new washer and an
In his efforts to protect himself
against the cost if illness, Hendrickson son's letter to the insurance company,' electric stove. You might be sure that
took out a "medical and hospital policy is now in the possession of Senator under the above circumstances you will
not get our business."
with a private company, paying over Morse.
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BIG SHUTS AND LITTLE FISHES
BY fitedcoetr
WELCOME contributor to these
columns is Charlie Goodwin of
Oakland, California, a member of Local 10.
Charlie sends in the following photo
and says:
"We always find the waters of Half
Moon Bay, out of Princeton, very pro-

Local 6 Men
Picket Last
SF Hold-Out
SAN FRANCISCO—Sixteen Local 6
members at the San Francisco News
Company, a book and magazine distributing firm, are keeping their month-old
picket line going around the clock, ductive for summer fishing. Here's a
seven days a week, to win the 21 cents snapshot of me (left) and my friend,
increase recently gained by Bay Area Vernon Mason, with a nice salmon we
warehouse workers. The strike was boated plus an assortment of smaller,
voted at a stop-work meeting July 11. saltwater gamesters."
*
-xThe company, the only hold-out in
the city, refused to grant the increase IN MANY European countries you can
won by the joint negotiating efforts of
buy venison in the butcher shops.
ILWU and Teamster union warehouse- Wild game belongs to the landowner
and lie employs a professional forester
men.
Absentee owners of the company sent to look after his interests and harvest
a wire from their New York headquar- the desired amount of deer, ducks,
ters, after the warehouse agreement pheasants and so forth.
was signed, offering a "small token inIf you are a close friend of the landcrease," of unstated amount, but flatly owner, or well acquainted with the resirefusing to comply with the agreed 21 dent forester, or you can afford a high
These are some of the more than 200 cents figure, claiming it was too high "game fee," you have a chance to do a
little fishing or hunting, otherwise you
warehousemen who massed last week a wage raise.
in front of the San Francisco News
San Francisco News Company with- are out in the cold.
Company in support of sixteen Local drew from the Distributors Association
We can be thankful in the US for
6 members on strike since July 1 I. The in 1959, but is still bound by the Mas- adherence to the principal of "greatest
company, owned by an eastern firm, ter Union Agreement in all respects use to the largest number."
is the sole hold-out in San Francisco, except wages. The only work being per*
*
the only local employer refusing to pay formed currently is by office manageVER forty years ago a young man
the 21 cents increase won by the ware- ment personnel who are being run in
left his lady love on the north
house workers in recently concluded to do- the warehousemen's work.
shore of the lake to fetch her a frozen
negotiations.
A mass picket line of more than 200 delicacy.
Local 6 members gathered August 4
Fetch the delicacy he did but on the
Richest uranium producing state in as a solidarity gesture, to serve notice way back 'cross the lake the delicacy
Mexico
with
New
41
is
million that the entire union is supporting the melted and the mission failed.
the US
tons of ore, or 68 percent of the na- 16 striking men until their wage deWasn't his rowing, far from that,
tional reserve.
mands have been met.
'cause he was the champion oarman of
the year.
The young lady was quick to forgive
her well-meaning escort but the young
man vowed to turn the trick—next
time out.
A month later the scene was repeated, only this time the ice cream
was still cold and firm. The hero of the
Seattle Auxiliary
tale happened to be a young mechanical
Federated Board Set
genius by the name of Evinrude—inAids Sears Boycott
To Meet in SF Sept. /6
ventor of the first outboard motor back
SEATTLE—ILWU Auxiliary 3 is
NORTH BEND, Ore.:
The ILWU in 1919.
supporting the boycott of organized Federated Auxiliaries Executive
Board
labor in San Francisco against Sears will meet in San Francisco-September.
IT IS found that the sea-run cutthroat
Roebuck stores for firing more than 16 and
17. Announcements :went .out
does not venture as far out to sea as
200 union members. Members voted not this week to union auxiliaries in
!five, its relative, the steelhead.
to shop at Sears as well as to stay away states and Canada.
•
•
They seem a great deal fonder of
from Woolworth'tores until that
President
Federated
Valerie
Taylor
their fresh water habit, rarely leaving
chain's lunch counters in the south are
will rap the two-day session to order the influence of the river's month.
integrated.
at 10:00 A.M., Sept. 16, in the ILWU
Considering that the world's largest
The Auxiliary's annual picnic July
Building, at 150 Golden Gate.
cutthroat was taken from Pyramid lake
21 at Lincoln Park was counted a great
Mrs. Taylor's report on her recent, in Nevada, weighing 41 pounds (landed
success. Florence Brown had charge of
14-day
tour of Alaskan ports is ex- by John Skimmerhorn, a larger fish
games and entertainment for children.
Florence Larsen and Lovetta Olson pro- pected to be a highlight of the meeting. than any steelhead ever taken—anyShe spent ten days in Seward and three where, by any method), isn't it logical
vided food for all.
days in Ketchikan; and found the to assume that if the coastal cutt would
"Alaskan
hospitality comparable to the ever take a notion to pattern its moveSeward Auxiliary
Hawaiian—which makes it superlative. ment after the far-traveling steelhead,
Honors Mrs. Taylor
we'd be catching specimens in the 20
SEWARD, Alaska—Auxiliary 37 and
and 30 pound class.
Anacorfes Auxiliary
Local 60 here co-sponsored a party
Nice thought, eh?
* * *
July 22 for Mrs. Valerie Taylor, presi- Awarded Charter
dent of the ILWU Federated AuxiliaANACORTES, Wash.—Auxiliary 40
HESTER WOODHULL, of the
ries. Mrs. Taylor was visiting in Seward • was awarded its charter July at a meetCalifornia department of fish and
for a week. •
ing at the Labor Temple here. The new game says: "Warm water fish, includAuxiliary members prepared the food • auxiliary's banner and its slogan, "A ing black bass, need no closed season.
for the big Local 60 picnic July 5 in Better Life for All," were brightly iced Neither is regular lowland water stockobservance of Bloody Thursday. About on a cake specially baked for the oc- ing necessary, as far as these species
casion.
450 persons attended.
are concerned." Further adding that,

Picket Line Support

O

"Three pair of bass or bluegills can
product more fingerlings than a hatchery truck can haul." ...
-x*
*
I N THE Past eight years the spin fishing technique has swept the country
like a prairie fire.
Whereas eight years ago it was an
oddity to see a spin angler on lake,or
stream, today an angler with a conventional level wind, bait casting reel,
single action reel or automatic fly reel,
is in the minority.
All methods are fine and have their
place in the over-all angling scene but
one must tip the topper to the threadline art, especially when we consider
the thousands of people who, were it
not for this trouble-free technique,
might have never taken to the joys of
angling and the many outdoor benefits
found in pursuit of the finny gamesters.
A letter from Frazier Branch of Long
Beach, California, recalls a trip to Sequoia National Park and bears out the
aforegoing. His two sons wanted to
know why dad couldn't cast out to the
middle of the pool where the "beeg
ones" lived. Seems like the fisherman
next to him had a spin rig and flippin'
the lures way out and bringing in a
trout right regular. •
Well, Frazier became a spin fan right
then; bought an outfit when he got
home; liked it and then bought one for
his sons.
All three Fraziers can now fish those
"way out," "hard to reach," spots in
lake and stream.
*
*
*
HE beloved Izaak Walton, "father
of the angle," had a circle of
friendly and philosophical fishing companions.
One of those friends was Henry Wotton who had this to say about the
gentle art:
"Fishing is a rest to the mind; a
cheerer of spirits; a diverter of sadness; a calmer of unquiet thoughts; a
moderator of passions and a procurer
of contentedness."
Next time anyone wants to know why
you want to go fishing, you have the
answer.
*
*
*
OE TAYS of San Pedro, California,
a member of Local 63, advises that
the west side of Lake Cachuma is the

T
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best place to catch perch and catfish.
Here's a pie of Joe "dunking a worm"
from the rocky. bank.
Having any luck, Joe?

Anti-Union Label
On Resistol Hats

-

NEW YORK — The United Hatters,
Cap and Millinery Workers Union,
AFL-CIO is launching a double-barreled drive against the Resistol Hat
Corp. of Texas. The Hatters are alerting the buying public that the Resistol
and Churchill men's hats are not unionmade. The union has also filed charges
with the NLRB against the company
for failure to bargain in good faith.
The Resistol firm is the fourth largest in the industry, and the last major
hold-out against unionization. All other
national brands are union-made.
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PORTLAND, Ore. — The Reporter,
published by strike-idled Portland
newspaper workers, is slated to become
a full-fledged daily newspaper by November 1.
Change-over from its present semiweekly strike status has been implemented by formation of the Rose City
Development Company officered by
Oregon labor leaders and by purchase
of a building to house the new paper.
Stock in the company is held by
union locals and district councils. Members of ILWU Local 8 were to vote at
a stop-work meeting this week on a
rotommendation made last month that
the local purchase stock in the enterprise.
The building acquired by the RCDC
is the historic old Railway Express
Terminal at N. W. 17th and Northrup,
a few blocks from the Local 8 hiring
hall. Remodeling has already begun;
and the first consignment of a complete
printing plant leased to the paper by
the International Typographical Union,
arrived last week. It was formerly used
to print a daily newspaper in Miami,

New Book
Lauds ILWU
In Hawaii
A new book on Hawaii gives credit
to ILWU for helping bring democracy
to the islands. The book (HAWAII:
THE ALOHA STATE—Our Island Democracy in Text and Pictures—by Ben
Adams. Hill & Wang, New York. Cloth
$3.95. Paper $1.95) has been added to
the ILWU Book Club list at the special
price of $1.50 per paperback copy.
The book was described in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin as "a competent,
professional guidebook on Hawaii that
will help visitors to understand the new
State better."
Adams describes ILWU as "a major
force in Hawaii — one of the forces
which after World War II helped shake
up the old patriarchal order and break
down the caste and racial lines that
had divided its peoples."
He says that "a major source of the
ILWU's strength Has been its ability to
hold Japanese and Filipinos, Chinese,
Portuguese, Puerto Ricans, Hawaiians,
and Haoles together in one organization."
The book adds that ILWU leaders
"never tolerated discrimination and
they insisted on representation of all
Hawaii's national and racial groups in
union leadership."
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Fla., and is capable of turning out 96
tabloid-size pages, a Reporter article
said.
Union ownership of the building does
not mean labor will influence editorial
policies of the new paper, The Reporter
said. It will be a broad, general-interest
news sheet such as the Rose City has
not seen since the days of the old NewsTelegram, spokesmen emphasized.
Officers of RCDC include James
Marr, secretary of the AFL-CIO state
council; Ed Whelan, secretary of the
Multnomah Labor Council; Francis V.
Murnane, president of ILWU Local 8;
and George Salmon, executive secretary
of Machinists Lodge 63.
The Reporter was born February 11,
1960, and was designed to fill the local
newspaper void created by the strike
against The Oregonian and Journal
which continued publication with
strikebreakers. Both papers are still being picketed; the strike is now in its
tenth month.

US Recommends
Auto Seat Belts
WASHINGTON, D. C.—US safety
experts are recommending the use of
seat belts on all automobiles owned by
the Federal Government. The endorsement of safety seat belts comes from
the Federal Safety Council composed of
safety representatives of 50 agencies
and departments of the US Government.
The council made the recommendation after nearly two decades of crash
injury research at Cornell and other
centers proved- conclusively that seat
belts can save upward of 5,000 lives annually by preventing car passengers
from being hurled out of their vehicles
in the event of a crash.
California Fishermen Warned
SACRAMENTO — Fishermen were
warned again July 22 that Fish and
Game Wardens are going to continue
concentrating on issuing citations for
fishing without a license. Parts of the
State have shown an increase in the
numbers of this violation over last year.
Pension Fund Reports Assets
SAN FRANCISCO—The ILWU-PMA
Pension Fund reported June 30 total
assets of $24,660,775.63. This includes
total investments of $24,408,474.38 and
current assets of $248,941.25.

'MU BOOK CLUB
Adams
Huberman &
Sweezey
Adams
Shippen
King
Braden
Lowenthal
Larrowe
Huberman

Price

Regular Book List

Author

1.50 Paper

Hawaii • The Aloha State
Cuba: Anatomy of a Revolution. •
Alaska • The Big Land
This Union Cause
Stride Toward Freedom
The Wall Between
The FBI
.......Shape-Up and Hiring Hall
.Man's Worldly Goods

Author

2.00 Hard Cover
1.50 Paper
1.50 Hard Cover
1.50 Hard Cover
3.00 Hard Cover
3.75 Hard Cover
3.00 Hard Cover
1.00 Paper
Price

DIVIDEND Book

One dividend book with each regular book purchased. Check your choice.
Conf. on Economic
Progress
Matusow
Cahn

$0.25
.25

The Gaps in Our Prosperity
False Witness
Milltown

.25
Total

(Name)
(Address)
(City)
(Local)
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ET'S TALK about the very important subject of protecting the jurisdictional work rights of the members of
our union. This is a touchy subject but
we might as well approach it as frankly
as we can.
All of us know that rapid changes
are taking place in the industries covered by ILWU contracts. New machines
are being introduced daily which take
the work off our members backs, but
also limit the work opportunity.
It is for this reason that the ILWU
has been planning and working for a
long time to negotiate contracts which
will guarantee work for all our registered members and job security with a
living wage.
In order to make such plans work
successfully, it is understood by all that
all the work on or near the waterfront,
especially, should be done by members
of the ILWU—and covered by members
of this union. Our jurisdiction must be
protected--and, in the last analysis, it
is the members of this union who must
protect their jobs.
Several years ago when work was
plentiful and lucrative on the waterfront, our members permitted a number
of jobs to slip out of our hands.
Now with mechanization changing
the overall work picture, it becomes increasingly important that we pay the
closest attention to what is happening
to every type and kind of work activity
that ILWU rn em hers are normally
called upon to do. With the general
work picture changing, the loss of a
single job within our jurisdiction hits
home where it hurts.
This is the most important point to
be made at,this stage in the game about
the need to guard our jurisdiction.
UT THIS lesson is not an easy one
to make clear to many members in
the union. If we have a job in our jurisdiction and, for one reason or another,
refuse to cover the job, can we be surprised if eventually we lose our right
to do this work?
What is really involved here is the
recognition by every member of this
union that it is our obligation to cover
every job we have under agreement.
Now some of you may say: I don't
get it. What has this got to do with us?
We cover the jobs we get dispatched
to. What else are we expected to do?
Let's level on this item. Most of you
know there are a number of so-called
"dirty" jobs or boring jobs, or even
extra tough jobs that come under our
jurisdiction. And the fact is that many
of our members try to do their best to
avoid some of these undesirable jobs.
Now as long as the work was fat, and
there were more jobs than the registered men could handle easily, the
members were able to be pretty generous. Plenty of longshoremen and ship
clerks admit they have had a pretty
good go for a long time. As long as
there were extra-men around to handle
some of the less desirable jobs, it made
it very nice indeed, for some men to
refuse jobs they didn't like.
But in the process, slowly over the
years, a number of these important
jobs have been lost. Now we are forced
to make every effort to try tt• get some
of these jobs back, and to save other
jobs in our jurisdiction.
ON'T YOU agree it's time we took
a long and honest look at our working rules, and the jobs we have retained, and make sure these jobs are
adequately covered?
What is involved here is the recognition that new work methods on the
waterfront are revolutionizing the industry. The shipowners are moving
.
ahead at a fast clip.
In the meantime, one gets the feeling
every now and then that some of the
union members would rather live in the
dim past, and refuse to look, at the
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changes taking place all around them.
Our hiring hall methods of dispatching workers to the job, of equalizing
work opportunity, of allowing registered men an enormous latitude of freedom of choice—and even the freedom
to take off when they want to—are
the envy of workers everywhere in the
world.
But changing times demand changing responses. It may not be quite as
easy in the future as it once was to
take only the cream, and let the others
have the remains. We can preserve
most of the best things we have built
over the years—hiring hall, job security, health, welfare, pensions, and much
more. But we will have to guard the
job and our jurisdiction more carefully.
We look ahead to win many additional gains—long range security, guaranteed wages, earlier retirements,funds
from savings on mechanization, and
much else. But every one of these gains
will also depend on our ability to cover
every job we have.
It's always a good idea to take a
good look at your hole-card—and when
you have a good one, play it for all its
worth.'

Trade Unions Ask
Sobell Case Action
NEW YORK—Three important trade
union bodies recently .called for-action
in the case of Morton Sobell, now completing his tenth year in prison at
Atlanta Penitentiary.
The Central Labor Union of Minneapolis, Minnesota, representing 100,000 workers, went on record unanimously requesting a new trial for Morton Sobell.
The Meatcutters Union of Cleveland,
Ohio, with 1500 members passed a resolution asking the President to review
the case.
The Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, Paperhangers Local Union 867,
Cleveland, Ohio, passed a resolution
which concludes: "That Local Union
No. 867 of Brotherhood of Painters,
goes on record to send a telegram to
the President to review again the facts
in the Sobell case and take necessary
action to secure ultimate justice."
Morton Sobell was convicted in 1951
on a charge of "conspiracy to commit
espionage," although he has steadfastly
maintained his innocence, and sentenced to 30 years in prison.
Prominent persons who have publicly called upon the President to take
affirmative steps in the case are: Dr.
Reinhold Niebuhr, Dr. Harold C. Urey,
the Central Conference of Rabbis (Reform); the Women's International
League for Peace and Freedom, the
California Democratic Council convention, the Palo Alto Ministerial Association, over 1000 clergy-men in a special
appeal to the President; Congressman
Randall S. Harmon (Indiana); Congressman John A. Blatnik (Minnesota);
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell
(New York); Senator Frank Moss
(Utah).

Lumber Shipments
Decline in Newport
NEWPORT, Ore. — Shipments of
lumber from this port—lumber is the
sole cargo item here—have fallen off
sharply, CRDC delegate Tom Lashbaugh reports.
"We had a good year until July, and
everything just chopped off right
there," he said. "Ships have been scheduled one day, and almost over night
they are cancelled."
tootimir

Answer to Who Said It
President's Commission on the
Health Needs of the Nation, 1952.

